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Profit and Loss Word Problems

Missing CP and SP: S1

1) What is the cost price of a silver coin if the selling price is S 52 and the profit

amount is S 9?

2) Terry bought a TV for S352. He spent S 65 on repairs. How much should Terry

sell the TV for so he gains a profit of S 35?
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5) A grocery store sold a truckload of exotic vegetables to a restaurant for a

profit of 4%. The cost price of the vegetables was S 425. Find the selling price.
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Answer Key

Name :

Profit and Loss Word Problems

Missing CP and SP: S1

1) What is the cost price of a silver coin if the selling price is S 52 and the profit

amount is S 9?

S43
2) Terry bought a TV for S352. He spent S 65 on repairs. How much should Terry

sell the TV for so he gains a profit of S 35?

S452
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S42
5) A grocery store sold a truckload of exotic vegetables to a restaurant for a

profit of 4%. The cost price of the vegetables was S 425. Find the selling price.

S442
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